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Your enthu adLer,
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The next day alter this letter was mail. I
ed, to his great astonishment, he received
the following genuine letter, in aswer to
his irst:

Clevemlam, O is, Feb.h lt, I a s. i
AUrY GueY, ee.-

Dear 8 ir-I have before a leter la which yo
speak • i prbaiagmta•eresin theY. B. As Ikaeas
aundivided half at the paper wish which I am whiam to
part at a bargain, Mr. M. bas referred the maker to me.
I eamet seply to year inhqries re the reglar
aoams of espemes sad reclpe for the at year, as I
have net the Books hr reference,nor shied I wish to e-
tar linto a tatemae t aff airs unti I estcrial that yaT

were ait inalted to suac an tanvmtot. My laeuest in
the B. cost me about SW. Im wirag no dispose at
Y at a moderate race odadvanoe. As sch a sn woeldin-
dlde one harder dims agapnst a a numbser sub-
scribers, I cannot state the eact pile sail I aceritalo
the acmant of ad demands. I believe Hem to be I the
aeIgheheed iof SM. We are at prseat amiespblsg
the publicasaie ofta editin Sr ma the Western uiles
orifew•esas. We bvereo imaty ed a especial edl-
tis for New Yerk, and beaeve that it wil prove pelt
ible. y preperapbusina it eapital. I believe that the

3.B- may be made to pay ev beaer than it ever has yet.
If you retaina year lcination fo th aewspaper bad-

oems, and w, esthatsmach in awer hi thi, and tai ma
wea~S wil be lthey to comes NBeth, I w endea•or toi
be mwre esplt I woIld beg an an amer at year r
eet eawuden, as etherparty ban speoen u• thea am

maer to me, and espeesetd a hdesie tabeome intereted
It she B-. Is order to explan apparent negsiace a•
my part, I will re k tat year ltae s ba bt jaust bees
Srwarded tme, at this place, hew eag it hrs elasted
t Mr, M's. hands, I casoot say. I am at prsent on a
tar t ther -, and am seeamaIy straegthsge and
bnesinhg hts smabcuip Nat s the Wutera Otlee.-
sedd yea reply o abis, piss address me, to Iseer
enrsd "pulvaes"r the wc the -B- tce, hoatee.

.. . lrpeetamy. J.W. .
The last we hsazd of the Cadiea corres-

poedeet aforesaid, was that he was giving
vest to his fears that his interestiag cor.
respondence would be at at an end, as he
supposed that an the receipt of his last let.!
ter the Yankee editors will commence to
spell a at, asad comse to the conchusiom
that they are sold.
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Negroe el.dUeS.

The music under the above title is now
becoming very popular among all classes
wherever the English language is spoken,
and their wailing and melancholy tone has
not failed to attract the attention of the
great Composers in Europe. Among for.
eign nations they are setting some of the
airs to words in their own language, but
their beauty must, thereby, be very much.
marred, as they are certainly much better
suited to their original words, or to a cor-
responding style in the same language.

Bayard Taylor mentions that he heard
them sung by the Arabs in the streets of
Cairo; and on his way through Hindos.
too, one of the strolling minstrels of that

country presented himself before him, tho:
unable to speak English, and after having
tuned his rude instrument, comnuenced, to
his great astoishment, not to play the
songs of his own native land, but a list of!
the so-styled negro melodies, all in the ori-
ginal words, and with an accuracy of pro.
nuaciation that was truly remarkable for
one that could not speak the language. It
was supposed that he had learned them
from some young English officers of Ma-

dras.
reraaps slaw persons, tens now usien toI

them with so much pleasure, believe that
many of these soang actually originated
amoug the slaves of our Southern States--
yet, such is a fact, and they are, of course,
the originators of that style of music. In
my boyhood I remember they were sung
only by them; a white person to be heard
singing cue, would have been considered
by all good and decent folks of that day, as
a low rowdy fellow. I shall never forget
the severs rebuke, I and two other school-
boys got from our teacher, when be caught
us singing i concert, one of their favorite
melodies-and yet the same air has since
been set to other lines equally pathethic
and touching, the original chorus only re.
tai;ed; and it has, also, along with others,
been set to hymns. They were originally
coal; "Cora Songs," from the fact, I sup.
pobsh, that they were sung by the negroes
at cor abtukiag and other gatherings.

Sk is the .ri of a style of music
tat has, withi a few years become so
popular, even in diawt lands, where the
E• lish language is peaps seldom heard.
fer aiplcity, sweetness and plaintive
ndod th(Ijre mequallned. In many o

them gayety and melancholy are strongly
bleded. They mare now sung by both
maeiter sd slave-in the mansions of the
high-born aadthe ettage of the poor; and
the gentle and rebsdlady,nolongerbhesi.
taes to sing t to the aeompaniment of
the mest elegant jpantme that art anad
jeiiatien caln trneh. 0.
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What We All Do.

An amusing, and even instructive hour,
may be spent if any one will search out
from the confused figures of the sensus;
the number of persons following various
occupations in the United States. Thus
we rejoice as a nation in having two
thousand persons who pronounce them-
selves artists, though there are probably
not a score who will live in men's
memories, and certainly not one who
seems likely to dethrone Raphael. Of0
authors we have, according to the census,
only eighty-two; that is, but eighty.two
are willingly to confess to "genius and a
garret," though if publishers' advertise.
ments are to believed, every new month
.gives birth to a literary star, and one
more brilliant than any that ever went be-
fore. To pass to bank officers and brokers
is a very natural transition, and of the
ftormer we are favored with fourteen
hundred; of the latter with six thousand
exemplifying the old adages that "it
never rains but it pours," and "blessings

Snever come singly." Luckily, there are
a hundred thousand honest, stout-hearted
blacksmiths, as a make.weight against this
Eygptian plague flies in the shape of
brokers and bankers. Moreover, there
are six thousand barbers to " shave" the
six thousand brokers, and thus revenge
the community, which is so essentially
1" shaved" by the latter,

mars; seventy thousand mariners; one I
'hundred thousand merchants; 64,000
masons, and nearly two hundred thousand
carpenters. We have fourteen thouqnd
bakers to make our bread; twenty-four c
thousand lawyers to set us by the ears ;
forty thousand doctors to "kill or cure,"
and fifteen hundred editors to keep this
motley mass in order by the potent power 1
of public opinion, controlled and
manufactured through the press. We
have eleven thousand hatters; ten thou-
sand tobacconists, thirty-one thousand
weavers. Against thirty thousandteachers, I
we can set off fifty thousand tailors, so'
that we care nearly twice as much for I
adorning the body as we do for decking
out the mind. Only twenty-two thousand I
people have been willing to set themselves
down as servants, though most of us serve I
others in some capacity or other, from the
bootblack who polishes our shoes, to the
bookseller who brightens the public in-
tellect. Nobody, according to the sensus
follows the trade of a politician; though
there's enough, heavens knows, in this city
alone, to have condenmed a doean Sodoms
or Gomorrahs. The cencus fails to re-
cord, likewise, the existense of any patriots
among us, though we have long thought I
that patriotism was especially a profession
and nothing else.

The forty thousand physicians support
Sfive hundred undertakers, which gives the
important statistical fact, that it takes
eighty doctors to keep one undertaker in I
a brief business. We have fifteen I

hundred wagon makers; three thousand'
watchmakers; seventy-eight vinegar ma- I
kers, including, we suppose, all the cross
wives, crusty bachelors and verjuice, old I
maids; thirty thousand wheelwrights, and
thirty-three showmen. We have four
thousand cdlers ; twenty-three t sand
addlers, and fie thouesad railroad men.

We have one hundred and y.four opti-
cimas and ten oculists, but nearly four
thousadd confectioners, proving that we
care infnitelymorefor eating th anfbr eye.-
sight. This reminds as that there are
rve thousand brewers and seven hundred

wine dealers, but the census, strange to
isay, is silent as to the great number who
'drink beer amd "quaff the rosy." In
I all, we have about five millions ad a al
r iad the age of fifteen years, who are
uaIy easphyd at sme trade, profasion
or othr o- empatio, by which to earn a

ihbead I is plain we are n t nation
,of aigards. We nearly all do mson-

g. 4ay, to be an idle droe is hap.
I piy no sree ndtionht in America, as it
I is in the aristocratic and monarchhial
t co resinurope.--Al Ledger.
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a•scellaneous.

ON THE DEATH OF A FAVORITE RID.

I; M ARE -Poor Aggie! docile old friend,
peace to thy manes! albeit unused to
wield the writers pen, we would fain pay
tribute to thy worth.

Thou shalt not speed unhonored to the
grave. Long will thy memory be cher-
ished; childhood's voice will oft chant
thy praise; ever gentle, thou yielded quietly
to its guiding hand, and lent a willing ear
to its kindly admcnitions. The invalid
will recall with a sigh thy smooth and
quiet pace; and when the days again
laugh in sunshine, we'll remember the
meek old servitor who needed no spur to
urge her forward. Thou wert no Pegasus
though thy sires boasted noble blood;
yet didst thou submit tamely to be mounted
by aspiring youngsters, who, now trudging
where they once rode, oft exclaim, "Oh!
why did Aggie die ? "

Old Aggie's dead, that tough old mare,
We ne'er can ride her more;

She always went an ambling pace,
And never failed before."

O• The Southside Democrat states
that a day or two since a man named S.
A. Kewson of Wilmington, N. C., on a
bridal tour to Petersburg, went down
to the River to skate, his wife standing on
the bank watching him. He broke
through, but got out safely; but his wife
was so overcome by the accident that she
became a maniac.

u Rir. on •as Goosu QuusowTI ."-
Somebody making use of this fmiliar
quotation, the other day, a matter.oe.act
gentleman present amid, "I don't know
what you mean by "goose."

"Ah! my friend," replied the "some-
body," "not to know a goose "argues
yourself unknown! "

Witty, but not very complimentary.

Tax Pussarn EaxhAw.-Diring our
last conflict with Great Britiea, anmber
of our troops were engaged in repairing
the fortification of Niagara; and whilst
so engaged the enemy commenced a pret.
ty sharp fire, so that it nearly eccupied
nearly the whole of the time of our forces
to keep on the lookout for the shots of the
enemy.

Finding that they did not make much
headway, they stationed a son of the
Emerald Isle to give warning when a shot
or a shell was coming.

This, the sentinel fithfully performed
alternately singing out " shot," "shell,"
"shot," " shell," until finally the enemy
started a Congreve rocket, which Pat had
never seen before.

He hesitated, and seeng it elevated, bhe
shouted, " S hot ! and by Jabers, the gun
with it.

Taus Bas.-The celd weaher (.Wy
the Richdmood Enquirer) has proved

quite fatal to birds of every kind. It is
stated that at least five hundred dead birds
have been found on a section of the rail-
road embracing a distance of nine miles
below Chabrlotesville; and patridges and
other birds have perished in comniderable
numbers.

Soxs DEL*- It is estimated by a
Michigan paper that one thousand deer

have been slain in Van Buren Co., with.
in the lat three months, and, from the

viUsg# at Paw Paw alone, during that
time, six hundred veison have been ship-
ped to the eastern and weatern markets.

SBradley, au Iishman, of Phiadi-
phia, offer to •ght any • .ative AC
for 62,000. The guatlet has been taken
up by Rsk, an American, of the same
city, and meetings have been held, but
thus far ineffectually,for the set a of
preliminaries. Bradley's challenge was,
it is said, intended to catch Tom Hyer.

Morvas ArrAcuxrnr.-A lady walk-

ing os Broadway a short time ag, a gea-
liman's buttoa caught in the iage of her
law-L Some moments elpd betire the

toyam, saduu id the gatiemaa goad-

humudly, w hile hbwas indtistd g
trying to get loose. " The ittacmt
a l sir, was the good. oi ,d reply.

A GuAM orPoiu-"A3 Eatern Pa.
i inatiei the eass o a individ in

Town Hleu, lad., who auasked hi witi

i wka poker, 'm~was a mbnyd b gem-

tisma attrcted by tbe.lady's oueiao .
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w
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DWna Our.--A pretty girl ak fet high.

B? 0.. h(udr'li 6 weet ibred at
(umksgo uhomor of ir. Rnk's election.


